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SPORT & SPINE REHABILITATION OPENS NEW CLINIC AND GIVES BACK! 

 

ABBOTSFORD, BC – Not only do Abbotsford residents have a brand new 

physiotherapy and rehabilitation clinic to call home, but Sport & Spine continues to give 

back to the community that they have been a part of for the past 20 years.  

Owner Greg Bay opened the doors of his new 3200 sq ft. clinic at the end of January 

and welcomed local and Olympic athletes, dignitaries, community members, friends and 

family to join in a community celebration. Prominent local athletes included: Teresa 

Kliendest - Basketball Canada, Randee Hermus – Soccer Canada, Todd Earnshaw – 

Downhill Biking and Wade Flaherty – NHL Goalie. Special guests included Hockey Hall 

of Fame broadcaster, Howie Meeker and Mayor George Peary.  

Guests were provided with tours of the new facility which includes seven private 

treatment rooms and a 1500 sq ft. rehabilitation exercise area with the latest in recovery 

and fitness equipment. Refreshments, door prizes, an official ribbon cutting with Mayor 

Peary, celebratory cake and a special announcement benefiting Pacific Sport capped off 

the afternoon.  

“Providing physiotherapy and massage therapy services in a state-of-the-art facility 

allows us to continue supporting community members and athletes and we are very 

excited and proud to open our new clinic,” says owner Greg Bay. “We are extremely 

happy to donate $500 to Pacific Sport as we celebrate the accomplishments of our 

young athletes as they reach for gold.” 

Pacific Sport Abbotsford provides financial assistance and support to local athletes in the 

community and assists with travel, medical and other costs associated with their training.  

Sport and Spine Rehabilitation takes pride in community involvement and supports many 

local organizations and charities in Abbotsford. The new West Railway clinic joins Sport 

& Spine Apollo in serving both sides of the Abbotsford community. 
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For more information, please contact: 

Greg Bay 
Sport & Spine Rehabilitation 
Tel: 604.854.3545 
 
OR 
 
Amelia Kennedy 
Crosspoint Communications 
Tel: 604.302.9707 


